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The Clinical Significance of Variations in Tickle Sensibility.
The word tickle is popularly used for two quite different sensations. In a -normal adult if a hair is passed across the upper lip, across the nape of the neck, or beneath the ears, the person examined will almost invariably complain of a sensation which he calls tickle. A sensation which he will identify with this can usually be obtained from the palm of the hand and from all parts of the body which are definitely hairy.
Again, most persons will acknowledge a sensation of a peculiar nature when firm pressure with the fingers is passed down the side of the chest below the axilla, and they call this sensation also tickle. There are some immediately obvious differences between these two sensations: closer examinations show that there are also more fundamental differences which demand complete separation of these two varieties *of tickle.
They differ importantly, both in the nature of the stimulus required to elicit each and in the total reaction to which such stimulation gives rise.
For that which may be for the moment called the upper-lip or hairy tickle, the stimulus has to be exceptionally light, the drawing across of a hair or of a wisp of wool: any more firm or more extensive pressure fails completely. In many persons a light brush drawn firmly across the upper lip fails to elicit tickle although the similiar application of one or two of its component hairs results in intense tickling.
For the chest-wall-tickle such light-pressure stimuli are always inadequate: the pressure must be of the order of about half a pound or more. APRIL-NEUR. 2 * This difference in the amount of pressure required in the two cases has found permanent recognition in the terms " superficial tickle " and " deep tickle" which are used to distinguish the two forms.
Superficial tickle, in this sense, results in a sensation which is quite different from that of deep tickle. It leads to the motor response of rubbing or scratching the part tickled and is always unpleasant. This is a statement which will not meet with immediate agreement, yet it is one which is here claimed as being accurate and as obscured from immediate acceptance only by the custom of tickling as a form of practical joke, in which the benign if irritating intentions of the tickler are recognized. lDeep tickle has the response of evasion or withdrawal from the source of stimulation without any local counter-irritation. That from the chest wall results characteristically in laughter. That from the sole of the foot-which has been the subject of several lengthy investigations-is complicated by the fact that bere there is a form of skin from which superficial tickle is elicited with special ease, and unless particular care is taken in the application of the stimulus, both forms of ticklesuperficial and deep-are evoked together. Thus the impulsive withdrawal of the foot which so often complicates an attempt to examine the plantar response, although it is explained by the patient in terms of discomfort, is often accompanied by the facial expression of laughter.
The observations communicated in this paper are concerned with only one of these varieties of tickle-superficial tickle. This limitation of the subject is believed to be justified by the above considerations.
Two methods have been used to elicit tickle; In the first a light hair has been dragged across the skin. In the second a small blunt pin has been caused to vibrate against the skin. For this second method the vibrations have been supplied by a tuning fork or, for more accurate comparative measurements, by the vibrator of an ordinary telephone earpiece kept in regular and rapid movement by a series of condenser discharges.
To elicit tickle with a hair from a given part of the body two conditions have to be satisfied: the bending force of the hair has to'be of a certain minimal value, and the rate at which it is drawn across the surface has to be sufficiently fast.
Where tickle can be elicited with particular ease, it is found not so much that this minibal bending force is decreased, i.e., that a lighter hair can be used, but that the rate at which it need be drawn' across the surface is particularly slow. In the case of the upper lip any hair of sufficient bending force will usually give tickle if moved at all when in contact with the skin or hairs.
When the small vibrator is used to elicit tickle it is found that the necessary frequency of vibration does not vary consistently from one part to another: in particular greater tickle facility does, not correspond with a lower rate of repetition of stimuli. Those parts of the body surface from which tickle can be elicited with special ease are not parts where the skin is particularly thin, but parts where it is richly endowed with close-set pressure receptors in the form of hair bulbs or of sensory corpuscles.
These results-to which attention will be called again later-suggest that the essential factor in the production of tickle by either of these methods is the provision of a sufficiently rapid series of stimuli to the same or to immediately neighbouring pressure receptors.
The patients selected for examination have been those suffering from some disturbance of pain sensibility. Irritative diseases of the skin, peripheral neuritis, syringomyelia, tabes dorsalis, vascular lesions of the medulla, of the optic thalamus and of the cerebral cortex are the clinical conditions investigated.
With Dr. A. M. H. Gray's permission, some of the patients treated in the skin wards of University College Hospital have been examined. Only one of these patients mentioned tickle as part of his complaint, the others complained only of itching. This patient said that if he kept quite motionless in bed he could delay the onset of the furious itching which attacked him every evening: that this started as a local tickling, which got worse until there was such itching that he could no longer keep quiet: firm rubbing abolished the tickle, but spread the itch progressively all over his body: Six of these patients were examined at times when local itching was present. It was found that the skin surrounding the itching point or area was hypermesthetic in the sense that tickle could be elicited with unusual facility, but not in the sense that lighter single-pressure stimuli could be recognized here.
That this increased facility of tickling is due not to local changes in the skin, such as erythema, as Hascovek has suggested, but to the irritation of pain fibres, which gives rise to the itching present, is shown by the fact that erythemaa without itching does not increase tickle facility, but local itching without erythema does have this result. Thus, if a finger is made to flush by immersion in hot water, or by shutting off its circulation for five minutes' and then releasing it, there is no itching nor is the facility of obtaining tickle increased. On the other hand, if histamine is injected into the skin on the ulnar side of the fourth finger it gives the usual small wheal, which itches intensely, and a surrounding flare of erythema limited to that finger. Yet the tickle response from the whole of the fifth finger is always definitely increased, whereas that from the radial side of the fourth finger is usually unaltered.
In these patients with irritative lesions of the skin, the condition in respect of tickle was one of intensification of the response, without any lowering of the pressurethreshold in the neigbbourhood of an actively itching point.
Five patients suffering from alcoholic neuritis have been examined. None have complained of tickling as a spontaneous paramsthesia, although two complained of itching as well as of pins and needles in the feet. Sensory testing gave results of which the following, from a patient of Dr. Wilfred Harris in the Maida Vale hospital, is an unusually well-marked but otherwise typical example. In this man, von Frey's hairs of up to 400 mgm. bending-pressure were not recognized at all below the middle of the calf. The pressure of a finger-tip sufficient visibly to pit the skin was often missed over the dorsum of the foot; when it was recognized this was usually after a perceptible delay. Deep pressure, especially to the soles and calves, was painful; this pain was often delayed in onset, exaggerated in severity and outlasted the removal of pressure by several seconds. Single pin-pricks were rarely felt over the toes, often missed over the dorsum and sole of the foot, and not felt with normal regularity anywhere below a level just above the ankle. A single prick, when felt, often gave rise to persistent itching.
Thus in respect of essentially painful stimuli the condition present was one of raised threshold with intensification of the response to adequate stimuli; pain was more difficult to elicit but exaggerated in degree when it did appear.
The response to tickling was altered in exactly the same way. To elicit tickle the necessary rate of passage of a hair across the skin was unaltered but a heavier hair had to be used. This tickle, when it appeared, was peculiarly unpleasant and often became exaggerated into a sharp itching or a painful burning which spread widely from the small area stimulated. This intensification of the tickle response showed itself in two other ways. One patient would not allow the nurse to remove her bedsocks and in doing this herself adopted invariably the same careful procedure, folding down the legs of these over the feet and grabbing at the toe to remove them completely in one swift movementany more slow method of removal caused intolerable tickling and itching from the sole. Most of these patients disliked having the soles of their feet touched at all; if this was required they preferred to lower the foot on to the examining finger and to keep it firmly pressed against this; it was a light slightly moving pressure that they wished most to avoid.
In these patients with well-marked irritative symptoms of peripheral neuritis, tickle sensibility was, therefore, altered in the same way as sensibility to essentially painful stimuli, i.e., there was hypomsthesia in the sense of a raised threshold and hypertesthesia in the sense of an exaggerated response to adequate stimuli. These conclusions in respect of this condition of disease of the peripheral nerves are identical with those obtained from experimental section of sensory nerves. Head and Sherron, Trotter and Davies, Boring, and Schafer have all emphasized the intensely disagreeable quality which attaches to tickle during the intermediate stage of sensory recovery; all have found it during a period and in those places in which the responses to all painful stimuli are exaggerated. This intensification of the response may be due, as Head suggested, to the unmasking of a special form of sensibility-protopathic sensibility-to the presence of naked uninsulated nerve fibres, as Trotter and Davies suggested, to the loss of one element of a dual system of innervation, as Boring suggested, or to the disturbed relations of the neurone and neurilemma sheath, as was suggested by Schafer, but behind all these conflicting explanations the observed fact remains unquestioned that, as Trotter writes, "one of the most striking results" of nerve regeneration is the disturbing severity of the tickle response wherever sensibility to pain is exaggerated.
In patients suffering from tabes dorsalis Head has noted that even when loss of sensibility to pin-prick is widespread, so that a pin pushed into the skin of the abdominal wall fails to elicit any abdominal response or any pain, a light stroke across the skin in the same place will sometimes lead to intolerable tickle with a violent motor reaction. Ehrenwald describes cases in which, from an area where a pin-prick was appreciated as a blunt prod, itch could be normally elicited with itchpowder, and others in which, in spite of hypocesthesia for all forms of single stimulus, repetitive stimuli gave rise to severe pain and itching was delayed, increased and prolonged. Naunyn, in 1883, recorded that in these patients rhythmical, prolonged light pressure stimulation of the skin gave rise to pain when applied to areas over which the sensibility to pain as ordinarily produced, was lost. This fact he regarded as evidence that pain was a sensation for which summation of stimuli was an important factor.
In the examination of a series of ten tabetics, true hyperaesthesia in the sense of a lowered threshold has not been found; more often slight hypoaesthesia and delay for other forms of sensibility besides pain had been present. Thus in patients with -complete loss of appreciation of pin-prick over the front and back of the chest, there was nearly always impairment of recognition of slight degrees of heat and cold. Yet these patients have all shown the exaggerated reaction to very cold objects applied in this situation which has often been previously recorded. With regard to tickle -nothing has been observed that has not been noted before: the hypermnsthesia to tickling over the abdomen with the usual increased facility and vigorous contraction of the abdominal responses was not accompanied by any lowering of the pressure threshold; it is an intensification of the tickle response paralleled by the similar intensification of the response to painful degrees of cold.
The findings in the eight cases of syringomyelia which have been examined are more clear cut.
Over each area in which sensibility to pin-prick is lost, stroking with a brush or -with a wisp of cotton-wool was recognized almost as often as over normal areas, but the patient usually said that it felt duller or even that it tickled less. Carefully applied single light-pressure stimuli was usually as often recognized over the impaired as over the normal areas. Tickle, whether from a moving hair or from repetitive vibrating stimuli, has been found in every case to be completely lost from these parts which were insensitive to pin-prick, and in most cases to be lost wherever sensibility to pin-prick was at all impaired. The outline of this tickle loss is often a remarkably sharp one. In three cases in which there was loss of appreciation of pin-prick over the lateral part of one side of the face but not over the parts surrounding the nose, the loss of tickle on stimulating the upper lip and the eyebrow with repetitive stimuli coincided exactly with the loss of pin-prick. Similar observations have been previously recorded in respect of itching by Ehrenwald, who found that an itch powder failed to elicit itching from areas over which pain sensibility was lost; in some cases where pain sensibility was impaired only the powder gave rise to what he described as "a perverted tickling quality." Thole recorded several cases of syringomyelia in which, where pain was lost, tickle also was lost, and itch powder produced no itching.
When it is remembered that the essential quality of the stimulus required to elicit tickling is that it shall be a moving or intermittent one, it is of interest to note that in his communication to the Neurological Congress of 1927 Dr. Harris described cases of syringomyelia in which he found an inability to recognize the texture of materials handled when the hand was insensitive to pin-prick, although sensibility to touch was normal. The texture of a surface is examined by passing the fingers across it; its recognition is based chiefly upon an estimate of roughness or smoothness which is dependent upon the intermittent stimulation of of pressure receptors in the fingers. Although this sense of roughness is clearly not normally in any way painful, it has been shown by Head and Holmes that when pain intensification is present in a patient suffering from thalamic sensory over-reaction, passing the hand affected over a rough surface gives a feeling of intense discomfort; this they regard as the exaggeration of an unpleasant quality normally attaching to the feeling of roughness.
Thus in patients suffering from syringomyelia the loss of tickle is accurately co-extensive with the loss of pain of all degrees, from the minor discomfort possibly latent in the sense of roughness, up to the prick of a pin and the burn of extreme heat.
Two patients with symptoms of a destructive lesion in the lateral part of the medulla have been examined. Neither came to post-mortem but one had all the symptoms usually associated with thrombosis of the posterior inferior cerebellar artery. The other patient had severe dysarthria and dysphagia with weakness of the tongue and palate, increased intracranial pressure and otorrhcea. He was removed from hospital without operation. Both of these patients had loss of appreciation of pin-prick, beat and cold over one side of the body up to and including the neck; the former had also impairment of sensibility over the opposite side of the face. In both, tickle was lost from the side of the body over which pain was lost and in the former patient also from most of one side of the face.
There is this rather meagre evidence that destruction of one spinothalamic tract can abolish tickle-as it is known to abolish pain-from the opposite side of the body below the level of the lesion. Four patients suffering from sensory changes following a lesion of the optic thalamus have been examined. Although spontaneous pains of varying degrees of severity have been present, none of these patients have complained of spontaneous tickling. The nearest approach to this sensation has been that of " something&moving about underneath the skin." In three of the patients tickling of the parts affected by pains and soreness was much resented and the limb was quickly withdrawn: there was intensification of the response, both sensory and motor, without any lowering of the threshold. In the fourth patient, in spite of exaggeration of the response to scratching and pinching and to cold, no tickle could be elicited.
The exaggeration of tickle in these patients has been recorded before by many observers. In a large series of classic cases Head and Holmes found that all stimuli which evoke sensations allied to tickling or scraping-such as roughness-give rise to exaggerated responses. " The movement of cotton-wool over hair-clad parts," writes Head, " evokes a ticklish sensation different in"nature and origin from the 29 701 single contact of a measured tactile stimulus" ; a sensation which, he says, " makes a potent thalamic appeal" and is exaggerated in those cases in which all pain responses are intensified. Therefore in these cases in which the central mechanism for the registration of pain is in a state of hyperactivity, the motor response to tickling is exaggerated and the sensation which accompanies it is tickle magnified into a degree of pain which gives intense discomfort.
The tickle response has been examined in several patients with hemianaesthesia folloNving vascular lesions of the internal cap-'ule or of the cerebral cortex. None have shown any reliable impairment of the response to tickling, even when single light touclhes were frequently missed. Some have appeared to resent tickling on the affected more than on the sound side. In all of them, although light touches -carefully applied were often missed, movement of the hairs was nearly always recognized, even though it was not said to tickle. These observations, again, have been previously made in the case of many more patients by Head, who writes that " with stationary cortical lesions uncomplicated by states of diaschisis or shock, sensibility to touching with cotton-wool is never lost over hair-clad parts " because, as quoted above, it evokes a tickling sensation different in nature and origin from the single contact of a measured tactile stimulus. As is well known, this retention of tickle sensibility is accompanied by retention of sensibility to all forms of painful stimulus.
Of these observations with regard to changes in tickle sensibility the following is a summary:-
(1) Tickle is rarely a symptom mentioned by the patient. When complaint is made of tickle this is only by a patient in whom the sensations of itching and of more severe pains of a burning, tearing, stabbing variety are also present.
(2) In peripheral neuritis, tickle is increased where there is intensification of the responses to all forms of adequate painful stimulus, but (3) The threshold for tickle as measured by the pressure necessary is raised wherever the threshold for touch is raised, although the response, when it occurs, is -always exaggerated.
(4) With lesions of the posterior roots, the root entry zone and the posterior columns as in tabes dorsalis, tickle is not lost over those areas from which the pain of a prick is lost. It is sometimes exaggerated over areas in which there is exaggeration also of the response to unpleasant degrees of cold.
(5) With lesions of the spinal cord which destroy the afferent path for impulses destined to give rise to pain, e.g, syringomyelia, tickle is invariably lost over an area of the body which exactly corresponds with the area of pain loss.
(6) With lesions of the optic thalamus there is often intensification of the response to tickling stimuli over the same side of the body on which the responses -to painful stimuli of all sorts are exaggerated.
(7) With lesions of the internal capsule and cerebral cortex which have resulted in impairment of sensibility, neither tickle nor pain sensibility is impaired, but both are occasionally overactive.
From this summary it appears that increase of the tickle response is always -associated with intensification of the response to painful stimuli of other kinds, and that loss of the response to tickling is associated with loss of sensitivity to pressure when the peripheral nerves are damaged, but with diminished sensitivity to painful stimuli when the spinal cord is damaged.
Thus when a light hair is drawn across the skin so as to produce the sensation -tickle, it is the superficial pressure receptors which are stimulated; afferent impulses from tnese pass along the peripheral neurones which convey the impulses of a single touch, but entering the spinal cord cross to the other side in the posterior commissure, pass up the cord and through the medulla near to the spinothalamic tract, and are registered finally in the optic thalamus and not in the cerebral cortex.
Except in the peripheral nerves this pathway is identical with the accepted course of all painful impulses. The alternatives which present themselves in explanation of these results are either that there is a special sensory mechanism for tickle, or that tickle itself is just simply a variety of pain.
The former alternative has been supported by Alrutz as the result of his extensive researches. He has dealt chiefly with normal sensibility; his observations on pathological material do not in any way contradict those here recorded. His interpretation arises mainly from the difficulty of reconciling the clearly superficial, tactual nature of the stimulus with the clearly unpleasant qualities of the response, a difficulty which he has avoided by postulating the existence of a special sensory mechanism complete with special tickle receptors.
The latter alternative (of which no previous formulation has been found) is that tickle lies at one end of the scale of intensities of pain: that tickle, itching, pricking, are varieties of pain distinguished by the absence of any other sensory quality, i.e., they have neither the mechanical attributes of aching, nor the thermal attribute of burning. For it to be regarded as correct, it must be assumed that the pressure receptors may, in certain circumstances, initiate impulses which may provide adequate excitation of the pain pathway in the cord. The certain circumstances here referred to are clearly those in which immediately neighbouring receptors are stimulated either in rapid succession or with rapid repetition. Is it reasonable to suppose that this sole factor, the rapid repetition of single stimuli, each of which would alone provide a touch, could be responsible for producing a variety of pain ?
The answer to this question is given by what we know of the physiology both of pain and of touch. It is unnecessary to quote the numerous forms in which the view has been expressed that the pain mechanism is peculiarly susceptible to the effects of summated stimuli, any one of which alone may be inadequate. In respect of touch, the work of Adrian throws light directly upon this question. He has shown that in certain animals when a single light touch is applied to the skin the afferent nerve conducts a very brief outburst of electrical impulses. He has been able to make the touch so light that only a single impulse results each time it is applied. When, on the other hand, a pin is pushed into the skin, a whole train of impulses is set up and only gradually dies away. In this train, the single impulses which follow or overlap one another do not differ in any clear way from the impulse which follows a single light touch. Therefore Adrian put to the test of experiment the presumption that, if he could deliver a sufficiently rapid and sufficiently constant series of single touches, the train of single impulses so produced would have the same effect as the train of apparently identical impulses which follows the prick of a pin, i.e., rapid touching, would give rise to pain.
He made a rapid succession of light touches and found that the animal showed no signs of having felt anything painful. The inference drawn from this experiment was that a series of stimuli applied to the light pressure receptors cannot be expected to provide a sensation in any way painful.
It appears at first sight that this experiment definitely makes improbable the view which has been here advanced, that tickle is a variety of pain produced by the summated effects of a succession of pressure impulses exciting the mechanism of pain conduction in the cord. But it must be remembered that for Adrian's experiment the animal used was a frog; one whose skin is devoid of hair, and one in which tickle would probably be minimal and very likely absent. The intimate relation between tickle sensibility and the presence of hairs is one which has always been recognized, and one which decides the physiological function to be ascribed to tickle sensibility. It is usually believed that the functions of tickle and of its motor response of rubbing or scratching are those of making the animal aware of some cutaneous parasite and of its removal. The flea, we are told, hops in order to avoid providing a continuous succession of stimuli by passing gradually across the skin, and in order to arrive at a patch of skin sufficiently remote from its taking-off ground for its impulses not to summate with those from the patch previously stimulated. Another view which has been suggested verbally by Mr. Trotter is that the rubbing and scratching provoked by the tickle serves to remove dead epidermis from around the roots of the hair.
These considerations have been introduced into this discussion of the clinical significance of changes in tickle sensibility, because this significance depends upon the identification of tickle with pain. The presence of an area or zone of hyperalgesia may be detected as well by an exaggeration of the response to tickling as by exaggeration of the response to scratching or pricking. Impairment of pain sensibility, which falls short of complete insensibility to pinprick, is often difficult of detection, but the complete absence of tickle sensibility from a hypoalgesic area is much more easily established, and is shown not merely by the expression of a comparison made in the mind of the patient but by the complete absence both of the sensation and of the motor response of withdrawal or rubbing. Tickle sensibility may therefore be usefully examined wherever impairment of pain sensibility is suspected, and its loss can be relied upon to give clear evidence of such impairment when this is insufficient to abolish the appreciation of pin-pricks.
